ARC Honors Transfer Certificate Program PREP (Placement Re-Evaluation Petition) for Honors (Incoming High School Students)

This form should be completed by incoming high school students who seek to participate in the ARC Honors Program but do not meet the Honors eligibility standards. Please review the list of required supporting documents at the bottom of the form before submitting your PREP for review by the Honors Committee. Incomplete PREPS will not be considered! Submit the form and all supporting documents to ARC Honors Program Coordinator, American River College, Sacramento, CA 95841.

Name: __________________________________________

Los Rios ID: ______________________________________

eMail: __________________________________________

Phone no.: _______________________________________

Current Enrollment Status (check one):

θ High school student planning to enroll at ARC in (specify semester) __________________________

θ GED

Please include the following supporting documents:

θ 750-word statement of your interest in the ARC Honors Transfer Certificate Program. Why are you interested in ARC Honors? Please provide specific examples of your interests and your reasons for seeking to participate in the Honors Transfer Certificate Program at American River College.

θ Letter of recommendation from a teacher who can provide specific examples of your writing skills, interests, and critical thinking abilities. The letter should discuss your potential and desire to do independent reading and research and to participate actively in class discussions.

θ Unofficial transcripts